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CLIENT EVALUATION

Residence:  ____________________________________      Address:  ___________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________      Email:  _________________________________________

Names: Age M/F: Hobbies:
(greenhouse, swimming, rebuilding old cars)

Type of cooking:

Type of entertaining (and number of people):

Additional family members expected? (children, grandchildren, aged parents)

Do family members have physical limitations?

Shade needs:Outdoor activies enjoyed by family: 
(Please note: ask intended future and 
past uses: patio, deck, pool, open 
space for games, etc.)

Pets:
(Please note: indoors, outdoors, 
confinement)

Wanted:

Avoid:

Plants:
(Please note: ask what are favorite
trees, shrubs, flowers?)

Children's play (and specific requirements):

Parking needs:

Entry needs:

Does anything need to be enlarged, relocated, removed?

Privacy issues:
(Screening needs-AC)

Gardening (vegetable garden, cut flower production, perennial, annual):

Are family members allergic to specific plants?

Frequency:
everyday/weekends/some weekends/

seldom/seasonal
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Willing to do Hire out

Need Have

Deadhead

Other: Weed

Sprinkling system available:    Yes/No/NeededLandscape Maintenance:

Maintenance Job

Prune trees

Rake leaves

Prepare planting areas

Service Needs:

Compost pile

Trash can storage and protection, recycling

Firewood storage

Delivery access

Additional parking or vehicle storage

Other:

Utility Item

Clothes line

Enclosed work area, potting shed

Preferences:
(Colors, materials, styles, brands, 
themes)

Views:
(Important views into the landscape
from major rooms within the house)

Interior:
(Formal or casual types of décor—
original art, crafty, themes, etc.)

Other Considerations:
(Building materials: brick, stone, 
lumber, concrete, gravel, mulch, 
asphalt, fabric, steel, pavers)

Budget:
(Range in mind, one step completion, 
over time, most important first)

Time Frame:

Changes Planned:
(Additions to the home, etc.)

Names: Age M/F: Hobbies:
(greenhouse, swimming, rebuilding old cars)

Type of cooking:

Type of entertaining (and number of people):

Additional family members expected? (children, grandchildren, aged parents)

Do family members have physical limitations?

Shade needs:Outdoor activies enjoyed by family: 
(Please note: ask intended future and 
past uses: patio, deck, pool, open 
space for games, etc.)

Pets:
(Please note: indoors, outdoors, 
confinement)

Wanted:

Avoid:

Plants:
(Please note: ask what are favorite
trees, shrubs, flowers?)

Children's play (and specific requirements):

Parking needs:

Entry needs:

Does anything need to be enlarged, relocated, removed?

Privacy issues:
(Screening needs-AC)

Gardening (vegetable garden, cut flower production, perennial, annual):

Are family members allergic to specific plants?

Frequency:
everyday/weekends/some weekends/

seldom/seasonal




